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isaer ere are to solve the ques-

af tea tarUC, the question of the
ted «ueetlon of the reform*tion

ear «/bele snaking aad currency

[./.team, tea eenservaUon of our natural
fisiartw aad of the health and visor
t ear »aaals. the development of our

eaaa aC transportation, ths right ap-

Klssttaa ef ear scientific knowledge
tea werk aad healthful prosperity

#f aar whale pepelatlon. whether In
tke apian ar la the factories or in th*
mines, tee firm establishment of a for¬
eign peUey based upon Justice ana
good wlU rather than upon mere eom-

expleitat Ion and the selfish In-
of a narrow circle of ftnanciers

their eaterprises to the ends
ef the earth, and the extension of the
assistance of the government to those
many programs of uplift snd better-
meat to which seme of the beet minds
ef aar age bare turned with wise hone
and ardor. j
There la much to he dona and it

mast he dona In the right spirit snd in'
the right way. or It will deepen our

trouble* not relieve them The tariff
question must he solved in the lnter-
sat Of those who werk and spend ar.d
plan aad struggle, those who are flnd-
mg a foothold snd working out a ea-
reer, those who touch the sources of
strength and are quick with the pulse
of a common Ufa for the sake of "the'
power that tills the fle is and buildi
tke cities." and not for the sake of

special groups of men who dominate
and control their fellows and regard
the toll of millions of men merely aai
an opportunity to make use of their

i established advantage It must be han-
died very prudently, so that no honest;
toil may be Interrupted, no honorable
er useful enterprise disturbed, must j
be dealt with by slew stages of well
considered change.change whose ob- I
Ject shell bs to restore and broaden!
opportunity, sod destroy nothing butj
special prieilege and unwholesome con-

tret- Those who handle it. therefore,
säest be men who understand the gen-
oral Interest and have devoted them-1
selvee to serving it without fear or

savor.
The trust question must be dealt

with In the same way with this dts-
tlnct and single problem, to destroy J
monopoly and to leave business Intact,
to give those who conduct enterprise!
no advantage except that' which comes

dsy etaclency, energy snd sagacity,
those only foun dations of honorable
wealth, every man rewarded according
ito hie Insight and enterprise and serv-
lee. his mastery In en open field.
Currency and banking questions must!

he discossod and settled In the Interest
ef those who use credit, produce the!
crepe, manufacture ths goods, and!
ejaleken tea commerce of the nation.

rather than in the interest or the banker
mid the promoter and the captain of 8-
naace, who. if set off by themselves in
the management of such thin**, too
easily lose sieht even of their own

intimate ana inseparable relation to

the general needs arid interests of the
rank and die Forests must be re¬

newed, and mines and water course*
must be husbanded and preserved, as

if we were trustees for all generation*,
not merely for'our own. for the sake
of communities and nations and not
merely for the Immediate use of those
a ho hasten to enlarge their entcr-

prlaes and think only of their own

proöt». The government must employ
Pts powers MM spend Us money to de¬
velop a whole people and a whole con-
linen;, snd at the same lime Weep them
free and alert ar.U unhampered, its eve

always on the common use and pur-
pose, its thought constantly of what
will happen to the average man and of
what will be prepared for the next:
generation.
We must consider our fore'gn po-tcy

upon the same higu principle. We
have become a p»werful member of
i he great family of nations. The na-

lions look to uk for Standards and1
policies worthy of America. We must
!>ha;»e our course of action by the mm-
ims of justice and liberality and good
will, think of the progress of mankind,
rather than of the progress of tins or
that investment, of tht- protection of:
American honor and the advancement
of American ideals rather than a*ways
Of American contracts, and lilt our di¬

plomacy to the levels of what the beet
::!iuds ha,ve planned for mankind. Wsj
must devote the power of the govern-
metit to the service of the race and
think at every turn of men and women

and children, of the moral life and'
physical force and spiritual betterment
of those, all of those for whom pe pro- |
IHM t<> have set government up.

None of these high things can be
done, because none of Khan can be
cor.ccived. from the fmm* ot view of
those who at present axerclso power
over us at Washington. No estab¬
lished- policy of the Republican party
can be used for such ends. "The black
magic of campaign funds" cannot work
these miracles. The government at
Washington has not in halt a genera¬
tion been conducted from the pylst ot
view or by the counsel of the nation
as a whole, but by the advice and
with the consent of those who have
extorted special favors from it a very
small number of persons, with their
own objects constantly in view, it may
be unconscious of their selfishness, cer¬

tainly unconscious of the Interests of
the vast majorities whom they Ignored
In their scheute of prosperity. The
great task that waits to be done can
be done only by a free government,
with its eye upyn the whole people,
and such a government we have not bad
since the Dingley and Aldrich tariffs
b«gan to be built up favor by favor
and trusts began to multiply under
ths very prohibit! yns of the law. The
Republican party Is Irretrievably com¬
mitted snd bound to go in the very
opposite direction from that la which
release snd freedom IIa It has bo¬
oms a party of special points of view.
The country has already perceived

this. Everywhere there has been a

steadily gathering revolt by the voters.

Twenty-*- of tan forty-elght State
governments are sow under Demo
cretle executive* In the Legislature*
of the forty-eigut 8tai.ee the Democreto
outnumber the Republicans by n ma¬

jority of 20P. Seventy-three of the 110
chief clOee of the country hare Dem¬
ocratic Mayor*. There are how S3"'
Demorrata in the national Houee et
Representatives and only 1*1 Republi¬
cans. The tide gathers In greater aad
creator volume. Only the presidency
and the Senate lift their head* a little
a. ove it, those eltadele of power which
the Constitution makes H hardest for
the pe>ple's majorities to capture and
occupy. Until these are taken the
great task will halt and wait, the
great task of putting the government
at the service of the people,

Shall we not move forward to the!

final conquestT Ab orgsafssd, united
»ad enthusiastic force stands ready,
the only united and militant force te
which the people can turn with any
prospect that they will he served
promptly, effectively and upon a dear
principle of action.the *reet Demo¬
cratic party, now at last solid and ot
clear purpose. To it all who are full
of hope and of the vigor that makes
to-myrrows ere flocking.ths young
msn of the nation, the nobls aad de¬
voted women who wish t> see better
days for their children and for all who
are oppressed; ths men who never grow
old. but always press forward t> en¬
terprises of the new age; all who de¬
sire free opportunity and love the pub¬
lic 'course that Is Just and righteous
and qutek with the hopes of mankind
A great people to turning its fees, to

the light. art deelrlng a revolution
hut loving the right aad detertmaed to
set It up, wisely, temperately, honor-
Sbly. with prudence end patient de¬
bate, not In irritation or In bests, but
like men. not like children. It Is s

great day snd a propitious one- Ths
responsibility Is ours, aad we shall
assume it. knowing what' it means.
The decision of tho 6th it November
will usher In. If we be true, a new day
ef confidence, freedom and prosperity.
It will be ao niggardly triumph of a

party or a faction, but the triumph of
a people The Democratic party will
be. not the selfish victor, but tho trusted
instrument, aad the years that follaw
will test every principle ef the great
republic. God grant we shall be
worthy to prevail.

WOODROW WIDBON.

Governor Wilson Only Sound Progressive Candidate
By Thomas Nelson Page.

'iovernor Wilson alone of the three
presidential candidates stands for the
people against the trusts and against
the bosses, industrial and political.
Mr. Wilson alons is progressive, ac¬

cording to the Constitution which our
fathers gave their lives and fortunes
to establish and "handed down to us
as a chart by which to steer, provid¬
ing ample means to amend it as neces¬

sity might arise to meet changed, con¬
ditions.

Mr. Wilson alons is a Democrat, and
the fundamental principle of Democ¬
racy is the cause of the people against
privileged classes and against privilege
itself, as the fundamental principle
of present Republicanism is the cause
of privileged classes.

Both of the other two candidates are

Republicans. life-long Republicans;
better men, it Is true, than most Re¬
publican leaders and far better men
than since their recent split they as¬
sert each otbsr to be. But both art

Republicans; both contended for the
Republican nomination at the hands
of the boss-ridden Chicago convention,
and have since that' time contended so

bitterly for the right to uss the Repub¬
lican name in various States that If
half of what each says of the other be
true neither should be President of
the United States. Happily neither of
them is the villain which the other in
his deep hostility would appear to
think him. And In view of the fact
that the methods employed at the Chi¬
cago convention of which Colonel
Roosevelt so passionately complains
were simply the time-honored method
so notoriously employed at every Re¬
publican National Convention for many
years that, to characterise It fitly, it
has given us the term "steam rollipg."
it would sppear t'«at the two gentle¬
men who had been honored with the
great office of President might have
remembered that they owed it to the
country not to indulge in the language
and manners of the prise ring.

So we have one Democrat only. Gov¬
ernor Wilson, standing for the people
and the principles of Democracy, aa-j
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What Doctors Order
For "RJieumatism

Sciatica, Catarrh
Stomach Troubles
Kidney and
Liver Affections

For Scrofula, Eczema
Skin Diseases
Stood Poisons
Bolts, Ulcers
Ml Eruptions
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Loss, of Appetite, General Debility, That Tired Feeling
And other difficulties arising from or promoted by Impure Blood or

Low State of the System, are happily and harmoniously combined in

Hood's Sarsaparilla
A highly concentrated preparation of

Roots, Barks and Herbs
ft eer.talr.s not only Sarsaparilla. but also
«böse rreat ALTERATIVES, Stilllngla and
Blue Flag; tiose great ANTI-BILIOUS and
LIVER remedies, Msndrake and Dandelion;
those great KIDNEY remedies Uva Urst.
Juniper Berries end Plpstceewa; those
great STOMACH TONICS. Gentian Root
and Wild Cherry Bark: ar.d other great
curative agents banBonlcusly combined.
Prepared under the personal supervision

of Mr. Hood..assisted by a graduate of
the Massachusetts College at Pharmacy,
by the most modern pharmaceuUcal meth¬
ods is one of the best equipped laborato¬
ries In the world. Hood's Sarsaparilla is In
fact more medicinal, more affective, and
much more economical than the common

prescription of the physician. The familiar
line, 100 DOSES ONE DOLLAR, is original
with and true only of Hood's Baraaparflea

GET A BOTTLE OF YOUR DRUGGIST TODAY. SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Electric Labor Savers
Electric Appliances have lightt nrri the '^hor r>{
wed. electricity has lifted much of the burden
a source «». pleasure instead of drudgery. W

wasted labor.the work is don< quickly and, best of

Chafing Dishes
The Canaan*, Dish t» ideal (or [¦.t.Mnnj im-

rxoraptsi las» htillil or after-theatre »tippet». In-
r -rserahle mVr"-*et** can be p-cpar-1»ith a promt.'
r ess and cssjveeirnce that will appeal to every bojse-
» rfr \, an flame :« used with the L!er tries1 Chef-
.nj [>rsh. there is Ut smoke or dirt to gu-fd against
vend for heady bonk of chafing .. -h recipes.tree

Radiant Toasters
' rast lajiS ihi way >Ou like .?¦-because with
V L, t.sröl Tesnsntr the bread ran he natrr.H ..

the housewife. No matter for what pur-
from her shoulders, making her household
irh electricity there is no wasted time, no
all. easily.

Combination Grill

f-i«-
the
aii us-.en YaB aaa prepare yoav tnin for breakfa»t
right oci the Satan and serve rt tri«? »ni warm the
micute it s>.
Hsdust Tea

TW attractrre (earanee of the
h an ornament for aay teMe

1 he 'jsr* to whkh the Radiaat Eap^rkal Com
rrtnation Oil] can he pot makes it rwankatfy iadis-
pensaiJe for the borne. For toasting, broiling, fry-
.. k ? I n« it is equally eff c ent. It is hrvsJuabse
for the f.rk room or (or every-day aaa. hfay be

ZerstH in anv room is the house poaseseiag aa
stric Ugt - «sehet

Tea Kettles
The fciea-.^I Tea Kritk w» be foead a

or.v-r.ie .< r I: can be ed aa the table, as there je
no flame fron gas or .tore to make soot; its;
dean The cavern* can be kept at aay tt
eVstred by reduced cirrcnr after it mm

'
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Virginia Railway & Power Company
SEVENTH AND MAIN STRUTS.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

cording- to the Constitution, against
two Republicans.President Taft and
Colonel Roosevelt. The one la the
regular or stand-pat Republican, who
proclaims the old Republican doctrine
of the tariff, though the tariff is the
"nursing mother ot the trusts." back-
ed and supported by the trusts; the
other is the irregular Republican, who
likewise stands tor the tariff, but would
offset it by his ''progressive" ideas, first
of which la his progressing beyond the
hitherto unbroken American prece¬
dent since the daya of Washington ot
only two terms for a President, and
following the Mexican precedent ol
unlimited presidential terms,
Surely Governor Wilson, did he, in¬

stead ot possessing great abilities and
having proved hia capacity, bia inde-
pcndence, hia courage, his aaneneas
and his devotion to the causa of the
people, do nothing more than aave us
from the evils of privilege, on the one
hand, and the daagera of the Mexican
system of repeated terms on the other
would render the country aa inesti¬
mable benefit.

It haa been asserted with reason that
unless the system of privilege ceases
a revolution may come; but ahouia
the Mexican system, of repeated terms
prevail, in tints a revolution must
come. Ths most benevolent personal
government eventually leads to de-:
struction. Governor Wilson alone
stands for the party to which is due,
every sound progressive doctrine which'
cither President Taft or Colonel Roose¬
velt now advocates Every progressive
step has been forced on them by the
Democratic party, which for years haa
had to storm the intrenchmenta ot
privilege represented by the frepubl'-1
can party, led successively by Mr.
Roosevelt snd Mr. Taft,
The Republican party, represented

auccesalvely by the leaders of both its
now divided wings, built up the!
trusts, and the leaders of the trusts'
contributed ot their vast fortunea thus;
built up to build up ai-d keep in power
the Republican party. If any one!
doubt this, let him scan the list of'
contributors to the campaign fund of;
the leader of the present Progressive
party in his former campaign. The,
faunis contributed by the truat leaders,)
as shown before the Clapp committee, j
were absolutely staggering. Mr. "H.
H. R." (Rogers) and Mr. J. Plerpont.
Morgan, followed by a dazzling line of!
heads of trust sad monopolistic cor-'
porations, oontributed severally what
would be a great fortune to ninety j
men out of every hundred in this
country. And although most of them J
appear to be supporting the regular
Republican nomine-», Mr. Taft, the chisi
financial backer and godfather of the
Progressive wing ot the Republican
party is Mr. Perkins, who made «s'
great fortune aa a trust promoter. at.<i
Is still chairman of the board of the;
finance committee of the great harrest- j
er trust, and s director is no one
knowa bow many other trusts and
truatlata besides
The list of contributors to the form¬

er campaign fund of the present Pro¬
gressive nominee, laid before the Clapp
committee of investigation, showed that
73 1-2 per cent ot the vast sum contri¬
buted to the Republican campaign
money chest was contributed by beads
of trusts sad monopolistic corporations
Certain of them oontributed over 1100,-
000; s number of them contrloutod $50,-
000. ss much aa a whole presidential
campaign used to cost, before the
trusts put op the prices of everything,
from a loaf of bread to a campaign
fund.
Governor Wilson appears to as at

present the only subject as to which
the two rival Republican candidates
agree. When they can spars time from
attaching each other they unite la
attaching him But Governor Wilson's
record with regard both to tbs trusts
and to the political boasts whom Col¬
onel Roosevelt aow denounces vehe¬
mently.though somewhat tardily. !
win hear comparison with that not t
only of Mr. Taft sad Colonel Roosevelt. |
but with that of any presidential can-
didate or President la the whole hia- t
tory of the republic
Mr. Wilson was abasia, besaass of1

the distinguished ability with which
be hai administered Princeton Univer¬
sity, to be the candidate at the party
of the people In the State of New
Jersey, whtch waa beyond measure
hoes rlddsa. Among his first steps
was the breaking ot the power of the ;
chief boas la the Daman alls party.
Among his f'rst messarea was hia at-
tack upon the New Jersey system of
granting franchisee under which wusts I
multiplied. He failed to be sMe to;
eradicate tarn sjet use only bseaass of ¦

the Republican majority as the Legis- I
laturs. which, with sash external aid '
as they sat. thwarted hia Sitorts Be
boss aver has, sad as has* ever wiu, |
control Woodrow weisen. Me ackaswi- ;
edges as master bat tbs pasple, sad
no guide but tte enlightened con¬
science which directs his Brest abili¬
ties la serving their cause slang every
Has, sad la nans mars fundamentally
than la upboidlag the Constitution.

Colonel Roosevelt 'a undoubtedly
far better than the aoeeaa of the Re¬
publican party with whom be trained
so k>nS la the asst. wherever tbs
tenure of the Repasllcaa party was
involves, aa ha tariff leajtsiatisa. ha
stood with them. He aow nealle Pea-
roee bitterly, bat when as was Pres!
dent. Penrose, aa sacceaeai ts Quay.
whom Mr. Roosevelt declared be
mourned not only aa a etateemss. but
aa his true sad loyal Waas, was
among the sdiassra asset freeweatir
admitted ts the presidential gl IBSt. and
whatever Maim was aad m. with am
Standard Oil cheeks of record against
Mm. at least be waa natter thea PUaa,
was sew ispi estate atasraaatvs Re-
p .blHaamm im rsaaajlaaala

It la a fair ertOdeai of Osjeail
Boose»Sit. durtaa Ms seven years of
dominant leadership of the Republics"
party, that be ast only made terms
«Ith eueh sass. aad >wddsd ts the*
pedsetss, sat that the stalled tendency
©C Saws) ..saaaw \$% mm%Tw^m\0mi *mTQM sj# ^wfW»^w»S)
ebje the power mt She esaawtlvs at
the expeswe of the tasseessaee fen ash

.fteja^P» OasW wÄ Ms) Xfl'^^tWWmmiW^wy \\mm\\\^m%WM9

wh'ch be foreshadow, I« what m term¬
ed the recall 0f judicial decisions by
the vote of the people. It hss taken
thousands of years for the human race
to reach the point where they recog-
also the majesty oi the law. and U la
none too commonly recognised amoag

I us now.
Mr. Roosevelt's proposal Is uot only

unwise, but It progresses ui.ectly in
Iths opposite direction irom that to
wmcn our fataors pointed us. snd
would lead us back to a system thor¬
oughly tested In tne past and discard¬
ed because It led to tne anarchy In
which liberty was lost for a tnousand
yearn

Mr. Roosevelt's friend and running-
mate, whom he had put on tus ticket
with nun. declared in the capital of
New Jersey tne other day tnat Mr.
Roosevelt was a man to wnom uo
'obstacle waa insuperable; who would
use tue big stick or any uther weapon
where the cause wee just; who would
stretch me constitution to the limit,
and would lnsiet on diasOo amend¬
ments where he believed tnat it laued
u> meet tne demand* of human prog¬
ress. But we, toe people of tneee
'United etales, do not want a man as
[President woo w«li uss tus big stica
Or any other weapon, even wnsrs ths
{cause is Just, unless It bs lawful for
him to do so. -

We want a man who will keep his
oath of office to protect Ute Consti¬
tution, and we do not want Mr. John¬
son, woo also holds that view, for
Vice-Prcs.deiii. Of one thing Mr.
Roosevelt may be very sure, that while
multitudes have prayed for his re¬

covery since' the recent maniacal at¬
tack upon his life, should hs be elected
President, with Governor Johnson as
his Vioe-President. yet greater multi¬
tudes would continue to pray for his
health and safety.
When Judge Parker charged, at the

end of October. 1901, that the corpora¬
tions and trusts were contrltihrung
largely to the Republican campaign
fund, and in consideration thereof had
received promisee of immunity. Colonel
Roosevelt wrote Immediately to de¬
mand that it the ^standard Oil Com¬
pany had contributed to his campaign
fund the money should be forthwith
returned, auid be denounced Judge
Parker's charge as atrociously false
and made out of the whole cloth. He
has explained since that he denied'only
the oharge that he bad bargained to
grant those contributors immunity, and
I believe him. I believe that thst waa
what he meant. But 1 could wish that
he had been more explicit, for In com¬
mon with a multitude of others, I un¬
derstood his vehement denial to cover
the entire oharge. and I believed him
No one who knows Colonel Roosevelt
would ever imagine that he would
make such a bargain, and Mr. J. P.
Morgan, one of the largest eon>>*u-
tors. hss stated on ths stand that his
great contribution waa not given with
the Idea that any Immunity or recom¬

pense would be granted therefor; that
he gave it because he believed It would
be for the benefit of business; that Is.
of such business as the steel trust and
the vast railway combinations of
which Mr. Morgen is the head. No bar-
gain was needed, nor would either' Mr.
Roosevelt or Mr. Morgan have de-
scended to one. The trust business
which Mr. Morgan heads had been
created by the Republican party, and
It was for their benefit that the Re-
publican party was kept In power, i
Only the people were the sufferers.
only their welfare was-forgot.

It looks now as If Governor Wood-
row Wilson, faithful to every call made
upon him, cultured beyond almost any
man In public Ufa widely experienced,
gifted with broad sympathies and deep

Quick
Home Cure
for Piles

Trial Package Absolutely Free.Will
You Spend a Post-Card for It?

If you are a sufferer from piles, instant
relief is yours for the asking, and a speedy,
permanent cure will follow.
The Pyramid Drug Co.. 403 Pyramid

Btdf.. Marshau, Mich. will send you free,
m a plain wrapper, a trial package of
Pyramid Pile Cure, the wonderful sure
and certain cure for the tortures of this
dread disease. Thousands have already
taken advantage of this offer, thousands
know for the first time in years what it
is to be free from the pains, the itching,
the awful agony of pile*.
Pyramid Pile Cure relieves the pain

and itching immediately The inflamma¬
tion goes down, the swelling is reduced
and soon taw disease is gone absolutely.
No matter bow desperate yon think

year cage is, write ia to-day for the free
trial treatment. Then, when you bare
used it in the privacy of roar own ahme«
aad found out for y ourself how effkaeloae
k is, you can get the fuD-sin parsags at
any drug store for 50 cents. Every day
you suffer after reading this notice vest
suffer aeedsrssiy. Simply hfl oat free
coupon and man to-day.

PeKetmfw Cwmfwel
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

403 Pyramid Wdg.. lltnbil, Mich
Kindlv send me a sample of Pyramid
Pile Caveat onee by man. FREE, at

plain wrapper.

Name..

Street.............................

Gty..State.
<A.

Are Yon Prepared for
Cold Weather?

I« jour home am&fcrtmble?
Hat. you neglected to fur-
nlah your fatally with mod-
era Heating Stores, such aa
we carry? Perhape It haa
not been en oversight or
neglect on your pert, but
the ready money waa not
aTaUabls.
This store hue a plan to

furnish you with every home
comfort at very low prices,
and only a little down and
a little each week. Come to
eat ua. Let's talk It over.
We will both profit by it.

VISIT OUR LARGE
STOVE DEPARTMENT

Ask our salesmen to show you the many exclusive designs
of Heaters and Ranges we carry. Ask them to show you the

SELF-FEEDING HEATER
The Real Fuel Savers

Sold for years by this store with everything furnished, in¬
cluding floor and fire board and all pipe neces- d*| *7 f*A
sary,for. «PA I mDXl

"COMET"

Open Franklins, Oil Heaters, Gae Radiators or any
other you may desire Is here. Prices low.

Buy Brass Beds
at taiis Store
We can sell you s Brass

Bed and Spring at a price
other stores will charge you
for an ordinary iron bed.
See our stock, get our prices
and be convinced of this fact.

This Couch Bed
with two-layer felt mattreses,

for

COMFORTS, ,

BLANKETS,
COUNTERPANES.

PELT MATTRESSES,
FEATHER BEOS.
FEATHER PILLOWS.

BROAD STS. laT.TnV, 4.
¦ ( mm

ROTHERT & CO.
RICHMONO-VA.

insight, passionately devoted to the
Constitution and the cause of the peo¬
ple, were about to be elected President
of the United States If he shall he
so elected, he will owe nothing to say
boss or combination of bosses; be wtU
owe all to the people foe against ths
efforts of the trusts and the bosses
who have fought him with might and
main he will have been elected by the
people. He will owe his election to;
the people alone. j

MEMORIAL SERVICE
as-

This
The sMrhmend Neat. No. »m\ Order of

Owla will holds Its Srst memorial service
this sfternoea st I o'clock st ths Thssta
corner Firth asd Broad Strseta This Rich-
mend nest has enly Bees organised s little
over twelve months, bet the organisation
cumbers sto members Sines Its organisation
It has lost nve members, sad It Is for them I
that this memorial service will b. held. I
Jeha a Ltghtfoet. Jr.. will be the orator i

o* the oceasrso. Haddon sTatmas will stag'
a sale: Mrs. Taylor aad Mrs Bagby will j
sing a duet, and the an*net frees Carte*!
Episcopal Chorea win stag a mm mis i

AT* the members of the Ladies* Au-rfflerv1
of the Order of Oes are nassstod to as-
serpble at the Theato at S o'clock to Jola la
tbo memorial . iliea.

COUNCIL CALENDAR
Co

fee
The eaieaeer for

the City Cees
lows
htsaday Cimitertm at Ts» o'clock: jean1

sesstoa of the Common Osasstl sad Board
er aJdermea st 7-S» e eleck; Oaassssa Cams- i
cli at . s'eioek: Streses at §B) e'elessV
^sahssdsp Suss is at . e coca, j

HENRICO COURT CONCLUDED

alleged tss tiSgmS. an settee
'reeeest ts the eeeses of ras

Cheessmahe aad Ohte Beltway were asm
sstsssid The first, brswght by B, U

r-»rh» r» adsMasstrater
was trted at tarn teem, bet
nsaae to set soldi tne «

aearaed tree) to the siam lat. aad
ssret es tbfe siitlsa sen set be
sett Jsneeir The j -sad ts that of Sel¬
es? SsOy.,a edwloaarwB>r. wtm Ss

for the death of her

Una owned by Rail, sad Hut tba
ordered him off. Moore obeyed the sjssfitl
bat after elbobina the fenc« late the yeMia
highway he samtred a auid af tssens from
hie Sheath and let it «y throacb the aar
uati: tt innnait ea Hau . sapaailes shirt
Hall says Moore by that act committed am

aaeaalt against bun. aad the validity of mm
claim will be pat to the teet before
trete Smith eae day this week.

MOTOMsarrax church <i
en alte of Theatre bwrasd la UU.
Street below Twelfth).Beeter. Bar. JaMMS
W. MORRIS. D. D. Sum is it U 1 M.
aad « P. M.

lilieaTO Cared
The Great German Reaasdy,

RHEUMAFLIBGEN
(Tablet).

now being sold in Vlr^üa^aod^mojrtmy
all parts of the country show it is mak¬
ing wonderful cures. Pleasant to take
aad not bard on the stomach. Scat by
man oa receipt of price. 7fc per boa (two
weeks' treatment). WTO gamiaaMsjs Sa

McCOREXX DRUG GO.,
Lysychbeirf. Va.

W. Fred.

Stetige mm
TisVsfcr IVpalmtat


